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Change will make
transferring between
idaho colleges easier
Usa Lannigan
Staff

ransfemng from one college or university

ia Idaho to another is going to get a little
less confusing for everyone.

Starting in the fall of 1997, the state Board of
Education has decided all general education (or
core classes) in Idaho will have the same num-

bers.
"This is something the state Board wants,"

said University of Idaho Provost George
Simmons. "They'e looking for one way to
assure to a student that if you take that course, it

will be accepted as that course at every institu-
tion in Idaho with no confusion.

"We do that already, but there are a few
instances where it's not been read clearly stat-

Simmons said this idea has been around for
about a year. "The transfer process is pretty
cleaa, but it has been somewhat confusing in
some areas," Simmons said. "So the board felt
this was oae way to clean it up. I thiak it will."

The difficulty, Simmons said, went back to
1989 when Idaho developed an agreement
among all public institutions in the state to
improve the transferability of students.

"That agreement was based on the attainment

of the associate of science or associate of arts
degree. If you complete one of these associate
degrees, and come to another institution, you
will have met all general education require-
ments, whether or not you have the specific
classes that are in the core for the institution or
not.

"We decided there was going to be a problem
there in that if a student came with part of that
component of courses filled but not all of them,
we would allow them to finish that associate
degree definition using our courses.

"The other schools in Idaho didn't do that.
They said if you haven't totally finished all of
the credits at your institution, when you come
and you don't have the associate degree, then
you'e got to go back and see if you satisfy our
core. That was then still causing transfer prob-
lems just like it did before."

Simmons said he thinks that is what let the
board to require common numbering. Although
Simmons believes this won't completely solve
the problem, it.is a step toward cleaning it up.

"We'e not saying these courses are the same,
nor are we saying they'e equivalent, we'e say-
ing we'l accept those courses as transfer credit
and meeting the requirements of that course in
the curriculum," Simmons said. "That's what
we'e always said about transfer credits." .

Associated Press

OISE—Southern Idaho resi-
dents are not taking their
electricity for granted fol-

lowing a monumental power out-
age across the West, followed less
than a day later with another black-
out on their home turf.

The state is a highway for power
moving from the hydroelectricity-
rich PaciTic Northwest to the ener-

gy-hungry Southwest, said Jan
Packwood, Idaho Power Co. vice
president of bulk power marketing
for Idaho's biggest utility.

It also is the route between big
coal-fired generation plants in
Montana and Wyoming and major
population centers in western
Oregon and Washington,

"If the right circumstances occur,
Idaho can lose all load," Packwood
said Wedaesday at the utility's
Boise headquarters. Record tem-
peratures have put a tremendous
demand on the utility.

Idaho Power spokesman Dennis
Lopez said the latest outage on
Wednesday was caused by a fault
in a transmission liae from the Jim
Bridger Power Plant in Wyoming
to Idaho that knocked out a second
line and then caused two of the four
generating units to shut down.

But unlike the widespread black-
. out of Tuesday, Lopez said the
Idaho Power system did not sepa-
rate from the regional power grid
and shut down completely.

He said Wednesday's outage pri-

marily affected the Boise and
Nampa areas, and the impact there
was extremely spotty. While power
was out at the utility's headquarters
in downtown Boise, it was on just a
block away.

Power to all customers was
. restored in less than 90 minutes.

But even more outages and flick-
ering lights were reported early
today in a half4ozen areas, includ-

ing downtown and south Boise, and
Meridian, Boise police dispatchers
reported.

Because there is no obvious
explanation for the failures,
Packwood thinks the thousands. of
miles of transmission lines and
hundreds of generators serving the
West could again fail without

warning.
"This leads us to believe it's a

system error," he said. "Something
has failed, but didn't blow up.
We'e got to diagnose the prob-
lem."

Packwood said demand on
Wednesday was running ahead of
Tuesday's record pace, although he
believes the system will withstand
it.

This week's demand on that sys-
tem, he said, has been running 15
percent ahead of the previous
record.

"It takes a day like (Tuesday) to
make us all realize how dependent
we are on electricity and how help-
less we feel when we lose it,"
Packwood said

Utility looking for answers to continuing blackouts



McConnell Mansion gives hands-on view of history
Lisa Lannigan cal use for it today. our ancestors placed in the coals to heat up. the 1880's, 1920's and 1930's. A Sears ant

progress, on the other hand, makes some The next room over contains and exhibit of Roebuck piano and an old gramophone sit ii
tools that were once common use into relics clothing from the 1890's through the 1920's. the Family Parlor under a picture of William

" ~~«ign Y«notice when Y«v»it t»s from the past. An old manual typewriter sits As we walk around the room, we see how J. McConnell, Idaho's third governor and th,
museum exhibit is the one that says "Please next to a computer. While technology has styles changed from tight Mrseh and bustles house's buflder
Touch." come a long way, a person can still put there to "flapper" underwear that was "just as corn- One of the most interesting rooms of the

" C unty Htstor!cai »ci«y has fingers on the keys of the old typewriter and fortable as brother'." An old foot-peddle mansion is a tiny darkroom built under the
brough«he past together with the future in. type out a message. sewing machine sits in the middle of the stairs for Ione Adair, daughter of William

tn the McConnell While some tools have been changed corn- room. Fven without the electric cord, the old and Losina Adair who purchased the house in
Man»on The Way We ve W«ked: Too» pletely, others have only had a few modern Singer still resembles the new Singer we use 1901. Inside visitors can see the tiny room
of the Household, Office and Work Site." parts added. Cloths irons from the past and today. with the red light and chemical bins.

Some of the tools we use today a« the present sit side-by-side on an old ironing While the exhibit upstairs combines our The Latah County Historical Society has
same tools we used a hundred years ago. A board. The sig invites us to "Please Touch" past with the present, the downstairs of the worked hard to restore the mansion with
ruler used to measure wood or cloth looks the each of the irons, and see that while we'e McConnell Mansion transfgrms us into pieces from families who lived in the house
same today as it did back then. We can pick added steam devices and electric cords, the another time. Each room has been restored to or in the Moscow area when it was first built
up a tool from the past and still have a practi- iron is stifl the same shape and size as the one resemble what it would have looked like in in 1891

Study: Washington State Profs paid 13 percent less than others
Associated Press 'es in the 1995 legislative session. is $51,209, according to the office institutions and getting worse. That finance a faculty-retention fund.

~h g n ta e U»versity P«- In that period, faculty working at of institutional research. That's less leads to our sister institutions luring That is a pool of money that could
fessors are P»d 13 Percent less than WSU's peer institutions land-grant than the average faculty salary at 17 our faculty away and that's expen- be used to selectively boost the pay" IY a s'mll«sch«» accord- universities with a college of veteri- of 22 institutions WSU competes sive to the ttniversity," Ganders of professors who have received
ingtouniversityst tistim. nary medicine had their pay withforprofessom. said. of'fera from other universities.

As 'I does every Year WSU will increase by 3 percent a year as a Institutions used for comparison Raising pay would be cheaper in Because of the quality of life
»k the LegtsIa««« include fa«l- group, according to WSU's Office include the University of California the long run than continuously'ffered in small-town pullman,
ty Pay raise»n its next budget The of Institutional Research. ~ at Davis, Colorado State bringing in new professors, who WSU can often keep professors on
Legislature «j ected a Pay»ke ear- If the trend at other universities University, Iowa State University, often must be outfitted with expen- campus without fully matching
lier this year. continues, WSU faculty would be Ohio State University, and Texas A sive lab equipment, Ganders said. offers from other universities.

A»»ry gaP tha«losed in the paid 23.5 percent less than their & M University. When top-flight researchers leave It takes a sizable offer to lure a
m'd-1980s»s widened ag»n as peers by the end of the next two- While the salary gap has existed campus, they often take with them senior professor making $80,000
WSU P««ssois «ceived only one year budget cycle, according to the for manyyears,"it'smoreofacon- grants, contracts', laboratories and away from Pullman, said Donald
Pay boost in the Past four Years report prepared for the university's cern now," said Larry Ganders, even graduate assistants. Orlich, a- professor at WSU's

That was a 4 Percent cost-of-liv- Board of Regents. WSU's chief state lobbyist. 'n addition to a salary increase, Science Mathematics Engineering
ing increase given all state employ- The average WSU faculty salary "Our salary is trailing'our peer WSU will ask the Legislature to Education Center.
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oca winery a s taste to oscow
Valaree Johnson
suff

Please excuse me if my writing is
a little slurred for I just returned
from a visit at the Camas Winery
where Susan Scott, owner and busi-
ness manager, gave generous tast-
ings of wine varieties. For Susan
and her husband, Stu, wine is not
only the drink of the gods, it is a
way of life.

The aroma hits when you walk
into the store for their entire stock
is made right there from crushing to
fermenting. It all started when Stu
Scott had a job working weekends
at a wine shop. Learning to appreci-
ate fine wines he decided to begin
making his own.

A few years later he and Susan
planted a small vineyard and made
wines for themselves. In 1983 they
started a basement business and in
1989 moved to their current down-
town location. Scott knows what
she is talking about when it comes
to wine as she explains the different
types of grapes they receive from
Washington.

"There are a lot of people who
won't even try a wine because they
are too intimidated to pronounce
it," said Scott with her hearty voice.
But she claims the whole science to
be fairly simple.

"You can equate wine with cook-
ing in a lot of ways," Scott said.
Generally white wines are made
similarly to'jellies and red wines
are likened to preserves. In the tast-
ing room Scott patiently answered
my layman question about proper
wine tasting procedure.

The next time you want to
impress your date, know what you
are doing with your wine.
"Anybody who waits tables and
knows about wine should be paid a
commission," said Scott claiming

that where the real money is made
in restaruants is in the wine, not the
food.

When your server brings the cork,
Scott says you should smell it for a
moldy or an apple vinegar scent. It
generally is not a good wine if you
smell these. Swishing and swirling
the wine in your glass is to make it
more aromatic, test the side of your
glass for its age, The better the
wine sticks, the more aged it proba-
bly is.

"Basically it's playing with your
food," Scott said with a laugh. Scott
took her tasters from dry to sweet
wines. "If you drink a sweet wine
before drinking a dry one it's like
drinking orange juice after brushing
your teeth," she said.

Camas Winery has their own
unique blends from Raspberry Brut
to the sweetness of Vandal Gold, a
mead made with local wildflower
honey. She and her husband make
about 40 cases at a time. "We don'

do anymore because I don't really
care to get carpal tunnel syn-
drome," jokes Scott.

The health benefits from drinking
wine have been researched and
shown to be highly likely. But Scott
reminds that it means in modera-
tion. "I want people to drink wine
for a lifetime, not a whole lifetime
supply at once."

The Camas Winery also makes
personalized labels for graduation,
weddings, or any occasion Scott's
have been a valuable resource to
the University of Idaho doing lec-
tures on business, wine making,
microbiological studies, and mar-
keting and product design. "I guess
you could call us a good field trip,"
Scott said.

Whatever is your fancy, the
Camas Winery is a great place to
visit. Even if you don't like wine,
the store has jellies and other wine
novelties to enjoy. Hours are
Tuesday to Saturday, noon- 6 p.m.
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photos by Valaree Johnson
Susan Scott serves customers a complimentary wine tasting at
Camas Winery.
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I
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The exclusive distributor of Je'aris Non-fat Yogurt - l-iundreds of great tasting flavors - all IO

cal/oz. Also serving espresso and the hest Mociias in town using Craven's fresh roasted col'fee

beans and the locally produced fresh milk from Stratlon's Dairy.

Serving U of I Students, Staff &. Faculty for more than a decode! Two locations to serve you:

Downtown across from the Theatres and at the Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's.
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Departing athletic
director lines up
lucrative games

~ 3.
Pete Liske is leaving some nice

parting gifts for'the Idaho Vandals
as he prepares to take over as ath-

-,Ke~
After cross-country
relay, Olympic torch
arrives in Georgia

ATLANTA —It's been from
Hollywood to Broadway, past
Elvis'ouse and to the. White
House.

On Tuesday, the Olympic flame
made its grandest entrance yet-
into Georgia for the final run to
Atlanta.

After a cross-country relay that

3
x

v (

letic director at Toledo.
The outgoing Vandal athletic

director has scheduled big-bucks
road games for the Idaho football
team at Air Force in 1997,
Louisiana State in 1998 and
Auburn in 1999or 2000.

The Auburn game, originally
scheduled for 1997, pays Idaho
$350,000. That's a record for the
Vandals, and the $300,000 LSU
will pay ranks second,

"We can go compete. We'e not
embarrassell to try this (playing
overwhelming favorites on the road
for big money) every year or two,"
Liske said.

Air Force pays $100,000. This
season, the Vandals will rake in

began April 27 in Los Angeles, the
torch arrived in Savannah on the
last leg of a journey that ends in the
state capital at the opening ceremo-
ny of the Centennial Summer
Garnes on July 19.

The torch entered Georgia aboard
a tall ship, escorted by a Coast
Guard cutter, from Jacksonville,
Fla. Gov. Zell Miller and Billy
Payne, president of the Atlanta
Committee for the dlympic Games,
were among thousands gathered for
the welcome at the waterfront and a
celebration at Forsyth Park.

The torch relay resumed
Wednesday in Savannah, heading
from the coast to the southwest cor-
ner of the state. The torch zigs and

zags around virtually every section
of the Peach State in an unbeliev-
ably circuitous route that winds up
in the Atlanta area two days before
the Olympics. —Associated Press

A quick look at the
Tour de France

GAP, France —Nearly
halfway through the Tour
de France, Miguel
Induarain sits over four
minutes'behind race leader
Bjarn Riis. Indurain has
won the last five Tours and
would set a new record of
six by winning again this
year.

$ 100,000 at Wyoming and
$125,000 at San Diego State.

As of last Monday, Idaho and
Boise State moved into Division I-
A ranks.

LSU's Tiger Stadium, nicknamed
"Death Valley," has long been
regarded as one of the most intimi-
dating stadiums in the nation.

Some of the fear factor disap-
peared when the Tigers had six
straight losing seasons before going
7-4-1 last year and winning the
Independence Bowl.

Idaho has just one open date left
on its 1997 football schedule. In
addition to five Big West
Conference games, the Vandals
visit Central Florida and Eastern

0
Clinton announces
sweeping changes in

meat inspection

WASHINGTON —President
Clinton announced the biggest
changes in the rules governing meat
and poultry safety in 90 years on
Saturday, adding science to the
tools federal inspectors will use to
guard Americans against deadly
bacteria.

Clinton said the hands-on system
in which inspectors rely on sight,
touch and smell to detect spoiled
meat will be revamped with the
addition of new sanitation stan-
dards and scientific tests to uncover
the presence of E.'coli and salmo-
nella bacteria.

The president said that while food
can make people sick if it's under-

Indurain is known as a
master tactician and no
one is counting him out
of the race where he sits
in 8th overall. But the

German team
Telekom is the dom-
inant force right
now in the three
week event.

Besides Riis in
the yellow leader'
jersey, Eric Zabel
gained the green

Washington and entertain Portland
State and Cal-Davis.

The road receipts will help Idaho
cover a record $4.6 million athletic
department budget this fiscal year.
The Vandals hit the $4 million
mark for the first time in 1995-96.

Liske said the Vandals will gener-
ate more money from a second year
of record football season ticket
sales. The Vandals passed the 3,000
mark for the first time last season,
and Liske said, "It'l be better. How
much, I don't know."

Liske said one reason he's leav-
ing for the Toledo job is money. He
got $68,000 last year at Idaho and
will make $102,000 at Toledo.—Associated Press

cooked, sometimes families have
been exposed to illnesses because
the meat and poultry shipped to
stores have. contained dangerous
bacteria.

"The reason was shocking and
simple: For all our technological
advances, the way we inspect meat
and poultry had not changed in 90
years,"Clinton said in his weekly
radio address.

"Even though we know that
killers such as salmonella can only
be seen with a microscope, inspec-
tors were still checking on meat
and poultry by look, touch, smell."

Clinton said this will change by
placing the major responsibility for
safe meat and poultry on the indus-

try and insisting that they meet high
standards for cleanliness and
reduced bacteria.

The new plan will be phased in
over a number of months.—Associated Press

points leader jersey with his stage
win yesterday in the ride from
Turin, Italy to Gap, outsprinting
Djamolidin Abdoujaparov,
Telekom also has the best young
rider in the peloton with 23-year-
old.Jan Ullrich sitting in 5th place
overall.

Riis took the leader's jersey away
frt3m Russian Evgeni Berzin of the
Gewiss-Playbus team Monday.

Of the 198 riders that started the
Tour June 29, 157 remain. The race
will end July 21 in Paris.
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Moscow Recycling
service top notch

I have a confession to make.
I'e never been much of a recycler.
When the environmental movement hit the town I

lived in as a child I was eager to do what I could. I
heard about the curbside recycling program and looked
forward to doing my part. I was sorely disappointed to
discover we lived too far out of town to get a cool
green plastic bin.

That was OK though, because the recycling center
was just down the road. So I dutifully sorted, washed
and crushed. Much to my disappointment, each time I
went in to deposit materials the center would be
accepting less and less. It got to the point where they
would offer money for aluminum, begrudgingly take
clear glass and occasionally some newspaper. And that
was it.

Needless to say, I soon saved only soda cans.
This fear of recycling centers and the large grubby

men who chased me away f'rom them stuck with me all
the way to Moscow.

My dorm room was too small to set up different con-
tainers for each type of recyclable, so I hardly ever
bothered.

Then I moved into an apartment'with my boyfriend
and he would come to show me the magic that was the
Moscow recycling center. Never one to throw anything

away (just look at his closet), we sorted and saved
everything.

Then one day we took the journey (a rather short

one) to deposit our goods.
Imagine my surprise at entering a clean, organized,

friendly place. A place that was open for more than 15
minutes a day. A place where large dirty men didn'

scare you. A place where you could recycle nearly

everything.
I mean cans, bottles, paper, cardboard, yard waste,

oil...the list goes on.
We could go anytime we wanted and we could leave

it all behind in clearly marked containers.
Not only was I overjoyed at the simplicity, but I was

given new hope for my future.

Hey, recycling your stuff is a pretty small drop in the

bucket of environmental waste, but if we all did it, and

if it were always this easy, think about what a differ-

ence it could make.
So take a trip to 401 N. Jackson and see for yourself.

Don't worry about the time, it's a 24 hour drop off ser-

vice with no rabid dogs or scary guys. And the best

part is that they take just about anything, so you might

even be able to get your significant other to clean out

that closet. —Corinne Flowers

Argonaut
Letters 8z Guest
Columns Policy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and

guest columns. Letters must be one page or less

typed, double spaced, be signed and include

the phone number and address of each writer.

Letters may. also be submitted by e-mail to arg-

onaut@uidaho,edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit

letters. Only one letter per month will be

accepted from a single author. Guest columns

must go through the same editing and approval

process as our staff columns,
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f tobacco isn't addictive then I'm
the Pope. That's addressed to
you, Mr. Bob Dole. But in your

eyes, I guess I would be the Pope.
Last week I went to lovely Othello,

Wash. for a family reunion —my
mom's side of the family, and I
noticed that a lot of people in my
family smoke cigarettes. One of my
little sisters decided to ask our Great
Uncle Ross how long he has smoked
the nasty cancer sticks. He answered
a "long time." Then he told us to
never start smoking, because it is
damn hard to stop. You see, those
kind cigarette-making folks put more
nicotine addicting agents into their
cigarettes just to keep people smok-

ing away. He told us that has been
known for a long time —not just
recently like the media has reported.

He also gave us a lecture on how
tobacco companies like to target

young people with their advertise-
ments and merchandise. He believes
Joe Camel and other characters like
him are out to get children to smoke.

I must admit that I smoked ciga-
rettes —for about a year or two. I quit
because I always thought the habit

was disgusting and unattractive, but

it calmed my nerves and tasted

good —believe it or not—with a tall,
cold one. I will occasionally smoke a
cigarette or two when I'm out with

Forol

i<'outEoaa'helby
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friends or feeling a lot of pressure
coming down on me, but I don'
smoke on a regular basis anymore.
For one thing, I can't afford it, and
for another I don't like my mouth
tasting like a licked the bottom of an
ashtray. I quit cold turkey, because I
couldn't afford one of those 12 step
programs. Good for me, right?

Enough of the story telling.. I'm

writing this because I think Dole is a
ninny for saying that tobacco isn'
addictive. He's wrong, and that's a
proven fact. He whines about all of
the media attention he has attracted.
Well, maybe he shouldn't say such
ignorant things.

There might be some people out
there who can take or leave tobac-
co—not everybody smokes or chews
Not even I can give up tobacco when

things get really tough. I'l head on
down to a convenient store just to
buy a single cigarette. A lot of people
can't just take or leave tobacco. It'
not that easy. People will quit smok-

ing and then start right up again. My
grandpa has done this several times.

Why do people smoke, or even
chew for that matter'? They do it
because they need something to calm
their nerves. They smoke cigarettes
because they need something to do
with their hands. They smoke so they
don't gain weight. Some people
smoke or chew because they'e done
it for so long that they couldn't imag-
ine living without it. People smoke or
chew tobacco because they are
addicted to the nicotine. They like
the rush and how it makes them feel.

I wonder why Dole would say
something so stupid when it's a
proven fact that nicotine is addictive.
Could it be that tobacco companies
give millions of dollars to

the'epublicanParty?! Sure tobacco
companies give money to the
Democrats, but not even close to the
number of dollars they give to
Republican campaigns.

I'm waiting for the day when Dole
says that smoking or chewing tob'ac-

co doesn't cause cancer. We'l see
how much media scrutiny he attracts
then.

Tobacco isn't addictive my ass!







VIDEO REVIEW: MOONLIGHT AND VALENTINO
Starring: Elizabeth Perkins, Whoopi Goldberg, Kathleen
Turner, Gwyneth Paltrow and Jon Bon Jovi
Directed by: David Anspaugh
Category: Chick Flick, but mhy be found in the drama sec-
tion of the video store
Rated: R

Alberta —who are mamed, singled and divorced, in that
order. They lean on each other for support.

But the four women go through even more change after the
Painter (Jon Bon Jovi who plays a small, but pivotal role in .

the film) comes into their lives. Alberta hires. the Painter to
paint Rebecca's house as a birthday present. Lucy, Sylvie and
Alberta hope that the Painter can light Rebecca's fire, if you
know what I mean.Moonlight and Valentino, based on

Ellen Simon's play, starts off with the
tragic death of Rebecca's (Elizabeth
Perkins) husband Ben. Ben is hit by a
car while taking his morning jog.
Rebecca is waiting for Ben to get
home, so he..can take her to pick up her
car at the au@ mechanic's shop. She
gets impatierit and decides to look for
him in his car. She comes across the
scene of an accident that is just being
cleaned up by a police officer. She
decides to tell the officer that she is
looking for her husband. The officer
asks Rebecca what her husband was
wearing. The officer tells her that she
should go to the hospital, which she
does and finds out that Ben has been
killed. Ben was the perfect husband—
funny, handsome, loving.

Rebecca's friend Sylvie (Whoopi
Goldberg), younger sister Lucy
(Gwyneth Paltrow) and former step-
mother Alberta (Kathleen Turner) help
her live through the first week of Ben's
death. She comes to terms that she is a
"W"word —a widow. Ben's death not
only affects Rebecca's life, it also
affects the lives of Sylvie, Lucy and

'd.
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In the douse-painting-process, the other three women come
to terms with their own relationships. Sylvie realizes that she

is the one who does not want to be married any longer —not

her husband. Lucy understands that she can get a date and
that she is an attractive person. Alberta, a workaholic, com-
prehends that people have feelings and should not be treated

like business deals. As for Rebecca, she has a fling with Mr.
Painter but freaks out afterwards. She feels she is not ready

for such a commitment and has
betrayed her dead husband. She finally
realizes that she needs to let go of her
husband —that he's dead and never
coming back. The four women also
realize what they mean to each other.

Moonlight and Valentino is a true
female-bonding flick. Make sure to
have some hankies handy. If you'e as
sentimental as I am, you will want to
cry throughout the whole movie. I'e
never lost a loved one, but the directiott
of the movie made me feel what it
might be like through Rebecca.

—SHELBY DOPP
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Casual Dining
for lunch or dinner

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
Pasta and more.

W

R

W

W

West
4th@ a

the best northwest
microbrews, fine wines-

I 'THE HOTEL, 10sc0%
and premium spirits

Reservations - 882-0743 :-
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Blue Monday:
$2.00 drinks

Tuesday: $1.00
wells & drafts

$2.00 Shooters
Wednesday: 8-11 p.m.:

W

in the Hotel Moscov'appy Thursday

Hour till 10 pm

the
garden

lounge
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Street
deli8c

Fast Food::..Deli Sand~iches:
Hearty Soups

~ Specialty Salods:
«Fresh Breads
arid POStrieS

~ Need it faster~
Call Ahead 882-0743
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415 S. Washington ~ 882-24 23
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51 OFF Any
Movie

Includin New Releases!
OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 7-17-96
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203 1/2 South Main Moscow
Accross the alley (rom the

Stereo Shoppe
,The:;.Largest'. Seli,'et|on':of,
,,:. 'ibbori's;&'Pr'indi. '...

t iitildgesm'it'::thi;
';Palouse. ":Re'yam':Qe""'
Most

Brinds:-'Of::Piiiiteis'ealers

for:
Pana sonic

Facsimile

Copiers & Fax

882-0514
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MIC RO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Admi ssiurr $1.7S

July 10
7hE BiRDCAGE

6:30& 9:15

July 11-July 13

TIIE TRUTH ABolIT CATS & Docs

490, 7:00 & 9:30

July 14- July17
CITY OF LOST CHILDREN

6:30& 9:15

7 7



Check out our best sellers. Here are just a few of the
titles from this week's New York Ames paperback list:

Richard Ford's INDEPENDENCE DAY
Frank Bascombe has entered an "Existence Period," selling real estate and master-

ing the high-wire act of normalcy. But over on Fourth of july weekend, Frank is

called into sudden, bewildering engagement with life.

Stephen King's THE GREEN MILE: COFFEY'S HANDS

The third installment of a serial thriller set on death row at Cold Mountain

Penitentiary. King has chosen to publish this story in a series of small paperbacks in

the nineteenth-century manner. We also have parts 1 8 2 of the series and part 4 is

on the way.

tion. Don't forget the outcast computer whiz (Jeff Goldblum)

ndePendenCe Day whortgursdoutwhsttbssrtsuswersdotugsugknowssxsut.
ly how to defeat the aliens. For a little comic relief and moral

tars: Will Smith, Bill Pullman, Jeff Gpldbittm guidance, we'l toss in Judd Hirsh as the computer whiz's

irected by: Roland Emmerich stereotypical Jewish father.
It all boils down to the basic situation where'he good guys

There are a handful of movies th'5t will forever be consid- can't beat the bad guys without the help of a couple of seem-

red visual effects landmarks: 2001, A Space Odyssey, Star ingly insignificant characters. The rebel alliance can't beat the

ars, Terminator 2 and Jurassic Park being the most proini- Empire without the help of Luke Skywalker and Han Solo?

ent of these elite films. This summer's Independence Day Hell, let's even throw in a Death Star-esque mothership for

tands an excellent chance of joining their ranks. It is unfortu maximum effect. The cheese factor soars when the president

ate that the plot will be lost among the inane masses. delivers his stirring speech to the rag-tag squadron of fighter

The first hour had me riveted. I was expecting the alien pilots before they make one final attempt at delivering earth

invasion and truly awesome destruction sequences, but the from the vile invaders.

trailers only hint at what you'l see on the screen. The visual ~ou simply can't polish this age old turd of a plot, even

effects are incredible, from the alien spaoecraft hovering over with solid supporting roles from the likes of Randy Quaid,

the cities to the wall of flame tearing through the streets, hurl- Harvey Fierstein and Mary McDonnell.

ing cars and people into the air. Fortunately for the extraordinary effects, Independence Day

'owever,once the initial impact of the effects is over and doesn't completely bomb. The dogflight scenes against the

it's time for the storyline to get back m the driver's seat the background of the alien ships exceed anything the Star Wars

film lost it's grip on me. The plot, like most sci-fi flicks these movies offered and the destruction of the cities should get a

days, is a conglomeration of many plots, most notably Star favorable response even from the most jaded moviegoer.

Wms in this case, a plot which had been standardized even by Even if the movie wins an Oscar for visual effects, I predict

the time Star Wars was made. it will not be long remembered and maybe even wind up in

In a nutshell, the earth is invaded by aliens who intend to the cult classic section of the local video store twenty years

eliminate humans so they can use the planet for themselves. down the road. It is worth seeing on the big screen, though as

Bifl Pullman is the President of the United States, determined many of the special effects won't pack the punch on your TV.

to be strong and put up a fight against these evil aliens, but all Independence DaY is a great sci-fi thriller if you can get past

the tricks he knows have proven ineffective. the weak plot, which shouldn't be too hard since you'e

Enter the maverick Marine fighter pilot (WIII Smith) who alreadY seen the story many times over.

wisecracks and one-lines his way through every intense situa-
—Erik Marone
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Moscow's 14th annual Rendezvous in the Park keeps traditions alive
Noah Sutherland all be serving up their specialties to enjoy out," she said. The concerts are at the bandstand in East

Staff during the entertainment. July 19 brings two big groups to the stage City Park and start at 6 p.m. each night and

Friday's concert, Under Western Skies, fea- with Latin Expression Night. The concert the fun doesn't stop until after dark. T-shirts

The Rendezvous of old brought trappers tures one of the biggest names in traditional will start with the tropical beat of Irene will be available at the concerts to commem-

and traders out of the woods to gather togeth- country-western music. Riders in the Sky, Farrera and her band, Alma Latina. The orate this year's Rendezvous

er for the yearly social event, Moscow's winners of the Wrangler Award for outstand- evening heats up with the salsa sounds of Tickets are $8 for each concert or $25 for

'endezvous in the Park carries on this tradi- ing traditional album, will headline the perfo- Latin Expression. all four. Tickets are available at the Moscow

tion by bringing the community together for mance. Local group Texas Tea will open the The final concert, July 20, combines the and Pullman Chambers of Commerce,

music, food and fun. show. local flavor of folk singer Dan Maher with Tidyman's, Palouse Empire Mall Office,

This year's Rendezvous is the fourteenth A capella group Street Sounds will high- the cajun spice of Queen Ida and the Bon Farmer's Market and Pasta Etc. Tickets can

'annual event in Moscow's East City Park. light Saturday's Songs in the Night concert. Temps Zydeco Band. Queen Ida is a also be ordered through the Rendezvous

. The main elements of the event are the four This quintet sings just about everything Grammy award winning artist that is sure to office at 882-1178 or Ticket Express at 885-

evening concerts on July 12, 13, 19 and 20. including African chants, spirituals, blues, get everyone in the audience on their feet. 7212.
The concerts feature a different theme each jazz, doo-wop and civil rights songs. Seattle This is McLennan's first year working with This year's Rendezvous also features activ-

-'ight,-'includirig western, a.capella, latin and group The Groove will perfoim along with Rendezvous in the Park. She moved to ities for kids. The Rendezvous for Kids pro-

'ajun. Street Sounds. Rendezvous in the Park man- Moscow last year and took on this project gram runs this weekend with drama, chem-

Food will be available at each concert from ager Jackie McLennan said this is the concert because she wanted to get involved in the istry, dance, music and paper-making. If
. a variety of local merchants. The Beanery, she is most looking forward to. community. Friends encouraged her to apply you'e not already signed up, it's too late.

Mikey's Gyros, C & L Lockeis, Espresso on "I'e just about worn (Street Sounds') CD for the manager's position. The kids'ctivities are already booked solid.

the Run, Pepsi and Schwan's Ice Cream will

S ER READING LIST
'.~,.grg r e::."

,.
Inki'nd North''es't!

Songs In The Night

David Guterson's SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS
Street Sounds An eloquent dramatization Of themes of love, justice, racism, community and

conscience. These ideas arise organically from the book's suspenseful story of a

;.~4: .-,.~l.- . „. Latin Expressions murder trial, its evocation of a lost love, and its brooding, poetically nuanced

portraits of character and place. Two thumbs up from the Bookstore staff.

Irene Farrera
Latin Expression

Hot & Spicy
Saturday, July 20

Queen Ida
Dan iulaher

Remlcs:r «hrgs ls Proggglly Spoasorerf by:
t

L;it:ih County Titl«

itlosc()w Ru'lily

t thfost:ow 1 itic

Key B;ink

in the Park 1996

All Concerts: 6:00ptn tti 10.00pm

Location: E;ist City i'.irk. E. 3rtt Street,

tl(httcnw. trLthn.

Tickets: Sit.00 ul thu t,';ttc or >25 fiir

aii I'wir with purcliuhc of s

ttcttt!t.'zsttuh huiit >n

For tickets call (208) 882-1178 or
Ticket Fxpress (800) 345-7402

pttd iti,tao Trsttt t:ttttnrtl

jack Miles'OD: A BIOGRAPHY
How the perception of the Old Testament Deity has changed through the years.

Mary Pipher's REVIVING OPHELIA
An eye-opening look at the everyday dangers of being young and female, and how

adults can help.

UNivERSITY oF IDAHo

25% GFF All Hardcover
Best Sellers In Stock
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Clearwater Riverfest offers fun in the sun for everyone
Shelby Dopp
Staff

Want to get out and have some fun in the sun this weekend?
Well then, take a drive over to Kamiah, Idaho and check out
the 8th annual Clearwater Riverfest.

The Clearwater Riverfest is an all-day Bluegrass Music
Festival featuring arts and crafts booths, food, special activi-
ties for the kids and of course;music. The Riverfest will take
place this Saturday at Riverfront Park, located off of Highway
12 in Kamiah. The events start at 10 a.m. and last until
dark —rain or shine. The cost is $2 for the entire day and chil-
dren under 12 get in free.

Several bands will play mostly bluegrass music at the fest.
Bands scheduled to appear are Rare Mountain Aire, Dian
Newell, Two Dollar Bills, Anders Celtic Duo, Little Cedar

Band and Higher Ground. Out of the Blue, a four piece blue-
grass band from Silverton, Oregon, will headline the event.
The band has received national recognition, Suzanne Van
Valkenberg said. Van Valkenberg is the president of Upper
Clearwater Arts and the events chair for the Clearwater
Riverfest.

The bands will play half-hour sets to be repeated throughout
the day. Out of the Blue, however, will play hour long sets.
The music will be played under a big top tent, Van
Valkenberg said. "So there will be shade for everyone."

Van Valkenberg said there will be a children's sing-a-long
workshop. The kids will learn some songs and then perform
them on stage. She also said there will be a Band Scramble.
Bands can have their name put into a hat. If the band's name
is drawn, they will have some time to practice and then per-
form on the stage, Van Valkenberg said.

There will be about 30 arts and crafts booths for the crowd
to browse and purchase goodies. The Spaulding Historical
Park rangers will demonstrate how to set up a tee-pee. They
will also talk about the Nez Perce culture. There will be food
vendors serving tasty treats like German sausages and Indian
tacos. "It's fun," Van Valkenberg said about the entire event.

Patrons are allowed to camp at the park. "There are still a
few spots left," Van Valkenberg said. There is also other
nearby camping grounds and lodging.':

"There's lots to do," she said.
Spectators are encouraged to bring their own lawn chairs.

There will be chairs provided, but not enough for everyone,
Van Valkenberg said.

For more information or to reserve a camping spot, call
(208) 935-0578.

A RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
Divine Savior

Lutheran Church
A member of the Wisconsin
Evaaeelical Ludicrao Synod

I)ui)ding a Commun)(y
of Christian I.ove

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Acrnss fromExcc)l)

For iransportailno and more info
Call 332-I 452

Services ai ShOOAM Sunday
Sunday School Bible Class IO:30 AM

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students first

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Oflice: 882-20 I 5
Sunday Worship

8:15, IO:45 AM & 6 PM
Sunday School 9:30AM
Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm
SUB

Pullman Church
cf Christ

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way
Pullman. WA

332-68I5

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class I I:00am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

CommunityCongregatioal
United Church of Christ
An Open anct Affi en>ing and

Just Ve ace clt u nh.
NE 525 Campus Ave.. Pullman
Pastor: Rev. Kris(inc Zukuriuson

332-641 I
Summer Family Woisship 9:30am

Sunday Worship - IO:30am
Learning Community - IO:30am

Thrift Shop - I I um-3pm
Thurs./Fci.ues. 4:30-6:30pm 334-

6632

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages ut 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Dr. James W. Fisher- Pastor

882-4122

The United Church
of Moscow

An)erican Baptist/Disciples nf Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Summer Schedule
Sunday Worship - 9:30am

Roger Lynn, pastor

St. Augustine'
Catholic Clturc!I de Stttdent

Cet)tet'

Sunday Muss 9:30am
Daily Muss 12:30PM iri Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deukin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training

Center
1035 South Grand. Pullman 334-1035

Dr. Karl Bardem Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday: Pfac(ical & Biblical Classes
9:(X)am Worship IO:30 am

Wednesday Worship 7:(X)pm
Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP 7:30pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:3(INn & Wed 7:30

Christian Science Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow

TF 2-6pm, SAT10-2 pm

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
.332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship

9:00am

Student Fellowship:
Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
417 S.Jackson - Moscow

Call 882-8181 for
additional information

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart
Campus Minister: Kim Williams
Sunday Worship: 8:00 & 9:30am

Mid week worship service
Thursdays: 7:00 pm

For vun ride call by 9 am

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10 AM

882-4328

This Space
Could Be
Yours! To
Place your
ad In The
Argonaut
Church

Directory,
Caii

885-7835
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Female Roommate Wanted.
Brand new condo close to
campus. No pets, no smoking.
$300/month. Inquire at (208)-
926-4449.

2 BR near Ul, beautiful view,
DW, W/D Hookup, self clean
oven. Laundry on site, no pets,
no smoking. Lease
$510/month. 882-4190.

One bedroom apartment. Nice
and roomy. Electricity paid.
Near campus. 882-9210.

' ~

Roommate needed. 2 bed-
room duplex very close to
campus. Pets okl Please
page 883-2421, leave mes-
sage.

New 91/2 month programl
MOSCOW

SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training 8 preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 1/2 month pro-
gram starts 9/3/96. Classes
meet Tuesday & Thursday

and eight weekends per
year. Tuition $4,500.

Financing available. call
208-882-7867

Buy It...
Sell It...
Find It...
In the Argonaut

Classifieds, They Work!
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The worse you play golf, the more
calories you burn.
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WELCOME HOOP DAWGS
Basketball Players, stop by the Compute~ Store

to select from over

300 CD-ROMs
Games - Education - Productivity - Kid's Stuff
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Check out our GREAT Ciscouat t ices!
Atam ecru sucks seutcebtnc, 5 a.s

M tbal la~
IBM 486/50 8/540
IBM 486/66 8/540

Network Ready IBM PS/2
Lexmark II Printer

Refurb. 14u CTX Monitors
PowerBook 190CS

ZOOM Modems
Performa 6214 Bundle

(Monitat, keybOard, SOftWare inCld.)

$650.00
$850.00
$450.00
$210.00
$275.00
$999.00
30% Off!
$1374.00
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U of I Cojaputer Stol e,885-5518
uipcstoee@ufdaho.edu
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